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The Pauline Revelation

SEATTLE, WASH., OCTOBER, 1949

THE HEAVEN HOPE
E.W. Kenyon
A mother said, "I did not think
much about Heaven until baby left
us. Then my heart cried for my
baby, and I began to think of
Heaven for the first time. Baby
was waiting for me. My child that
was a very part of myself, is waiting for me.''
Jesus gave us the first conception of Heaven, of a life beyond
the grave.
The reason why Heaven is imperative is that man is an eternal
being. He is in God's class, and
because He is an eternal being,
there must be a home.
In the beginning God planned
that man would live eternallv in
his body. But when sin came: the
body became mortal, which means
subject to death. Then He had to
make other plans
Jesus came and paid the penalty
of man's transgression. And Jesus
taught about His Father and about
the Father's home. In almost every
message that He gave, He inferred
that He came out from the Father,
that He had come into the world,
and after a bit He was going to
leave
the world and go back to His
Father.

No. 10

The Man With the
Inferiority Complex

accomplished through His SubstiFrances E. Phalen
The struggle for faith ends when tutionary Sacrifice.
Then Gideon said. "Show me a.
Our faith today is not in what
E. \V. Kenyon
we tum to the Pauline Revelation
There is a scripture in the book sign" (so that I shall know befor it alone holds the answer to Christ is able to do because He is
of Judges, the sixth chapter, that yond a shadow of a doubt that you
the constant cry, "If I only had the Son of God, but in what He has
already
done
for
us
in
Redemption.
intrigues the heart of the New will be with me.)
more faith!"
The
Pauline
Revelation
This is Sense Knowledge talking.
is
a
Creation.
It is not more faith, in the orIsrael had gone wrong again and
I can hear Gideon say, "I will
dinary sense of the word, that you revelation of what happened from
the M:!dianltcs prevailed against tell you what I will do, I have a
need, but more knowledge and the time that sin was laid upon
Christ.
upon
the
Cross
until
He
sat
them.
sheep skin here and I will put it
understanding of what you are in
They had destroyed their crops, out tonight. If the dew falls all
Christ, and this knowledge is down at the Father's Right Hand.
It is an unveiling of what took
they had stolen their cattle, and around it and the sheep skin is left
found only in the Pauline Revelaplace
in
the
three
days
and
nights
their herds and flocks came into dry, then I "";n know of assurance
tion.
before He arose from the dead.
the Holy Land and ate up the that you called me.''
lVhat do we mean by the Paulme
Thia mystery was given to Paul
choicest of everything.
The Angel said, Amen.
Revelation?
and he makes it known to us in his
The Mldianltes had taken all
The
sheep skin was put out and
It is the Revelation that God, Epistles.
they had.
through the Spirit, gave to the
The Epistles are a revelation of
They were forced to the caves the next morning the ground was
wet but .the skin was dry.
Apostle Paul.
the place and poi,ition of the
to thrash their grain.
Our hero looked at the dry sheep
They had reached the lowest
"For neither did I receive it Church and we must look to their
from man, nor was I taught it, but truths if we are to enter into and
point of extremity, then they cried skin and the wet ground and he
said, "Jeho\•ah, let me try it once
unto the Lord to send an angel.
it came to me through revelation enjoy the blessings that are ours
as New Creations.
The Angel came and sat under more. Do not be offended with me.
of Jesus Christ." Gal. 1:12.
Many do not experience New
an oak tree which was in Ophrah. If in the morning the ll'heep skin
It is a Revelation of the mystery
Gideon was threshing wheat in is wet and the ground is dry then
that had been kept hidden in the Covenant blessing because they unI will know for sure that you have
consciously
turn
back
to
Old
Covthe
wine press.
mind of the Father and now made
It is hard to believe that a called me."
known to the Apostle Paul to give enant teaching.
The New Covenant is a Covenant
Blood Covenant man was reduced
The next morning the sheep skin
to the Church "to bring about
of Grace and its teachings were
to such a state.
was wringing wet and I believe he
obedience to the faith.''
·
t o th e A pos tl e p au,
1
Th e promise of Jehovah, "And must have wrung out quarts of
"Now to him who is able to gwen
an d so
strengthen you according to my we must know his message if we
one shall chase a thousand and water.
are to grow in Grace and live
But perhaps the most marvelous two shall put 10,000 to flight,"
Now reader, here is a perfect
gospel and the preaching of Jesus
· ngs of the New th'mg H e ever sat'd was, in John meant nothing to them.
example of a Sense Knowledge
Christ, accor ding to the reve1ation under the blessl
14 "In .... F th •
of the mystery which was kept Covenant.
'
~••Y
a er s house are
Then the Angel appeared unto Christian.
secret for long ages but is now
Dr. Kenyon has written a Corre- many dwelling places. 1 go and him and said, "Behold, Jehovah is
disclosed and through the pro- spondence Course, "The Bible in prepare a place for you, and if I with thee."
He is forever asking for a sign.
hetic w1itings is made known to the. Li.ght of Our Redemption," go and prepare a place for you, I
Gideon said, "Oh, my Lord, if i's Hwe1'thwanhimts. some proof that G-Ocl
P
hi h
k
f b
f th will come again to receive you
all nations, according to the com- w ~ is spo en o y some o
e unto myself that where I am, ye Jehovah is with us, why then has
He does not know that it is God
mantl of the eternal God, to bring leading evangelists. as the best may be also."
all this befallen us?"
who is at work within him.
about obedience to the faith." I course of study of its kind. Many
J SUS remembered His home, for
Gid on. did not believe that he
He does not know the Word.
R m. 16 :25 , 26
ay they have learn d more from in His gr at hi -mi tlv nr v r was a nughty man of valor.
H do s not ap recia.t th inPaul called it "my gospel" to
" 0 le soni, th
! on Y JI hi a in John 17 H s d "Father give'
H thoUht 1 e was a povr ea
egnty of the ortf.
distln !sh it from the G-Ospel Bible School.
r.e the g'l~ry I hai1 with th~ ""- wo~ of the dust: the rag end of
He live m the realm of the
In this course he gives in detail
.,...,- a failure
preached by Christ and by John
fore the world was." He reveals
H
· h
.
senses.
the Baptist.
the message of the Pauline Reve- His preexistence, and now He lias
.e _thoug t like many of our
The \Vord means almost nothing
The G-Ospel preached by Jesus lation.
made provision for us to join Him Christians today.
.
to him.
and John the Baptist was a Gospel
Many today are coming to see in the Heavenly home.
Yto~ say to :hem, did ~o~ know
He may have had many great
of works. It was a G-Ospel of the the need of more teaching of these
No other religion has a Heavenly tha greater. is. He that 15 ~ you, experiences, but he is always waitKingdom for tnose under the Old great truths.
home. None of the philisophical than he that ~. m the world.
ing for a new experience.
Covenant.
The Church must know her religions have an intelligent conThey reply, Oh yes, 1 remember
This is because he does not really
"And Jesus went about all the place in Christ and the rights and ception of life beyond the grave.
I read that."
.
.
believe the Word.
cities and the villages, teaching in privileges that are hers if she is
The very suggestion of a Father
I say t~. them agam, did not
If he believed the Word he would
their synagogues, and preaching to meet and conquer the oncoming and a family means a home, it Jesus say, ":7hatsoever you ask ?f not need an experience.
the gospel of the kingdom." Math. attacks of Satan.
means love, it means fellowship.
~: ~ather .. m my name he will
VVe do not need a sign, we have
9:35.
~owing and studying the G-OsIf I were an agnostic I would gn e it you.
His Word.
The Gospel that Paul preached ~els IS not enough; we must go on want to believe in Heave~. I would
They say, "Yes, the scripture
We know that the Spirit created
was a Gospel of Grace for those mto the truths of Redemption and want to believe in a home where says that."
the physical body and the Spirit
under the New Covenant. ''If so be know what. happened when. our love reigned, where hate and bitterIt means no more to them than is in us.
'
that ye have heard of the dispen- Lord went 1;11to Hell and stripped ness and jealousy could not have the angel's words did to Gideon.
We know the power and author ,
sation of that grace of God which Satan of his authority ove~ the entrance.
Gideon said, "Did not Jehovah ity of the Name.
was given me to you-ward. . . ." ~~man race and arose a rmghty
I want to believe in Heaven. I bring us up from Egypt? But now
~·e know we have a legal right
Eph. 3:2.
H~r: t
ht
f t R
know that I am an eternal being. ~ehovah hath cast us off, and de- to the use of it.
The Father had chosen Paul and
n.s wroug
a per ec
e- I want to know that I have a legal livered us into the hand of Midian."
~·e know that the Name on our
separated him and given to him de~tion f~r. us.
right to go there when I die.
You hear people say today, "If lips conquers the forces of darkthe revelation of His Grace that
e wor is done; and it is all
Jesus has assured us beyond any I just had faith, if I could only ness.
was to govern the Church, and so of Grace.
shadow of a doubt that there was find someone to pray the prayer of
\Ve know that the Holy Spint
we must go beyond the Gospels
If you have not ~tudled these a Heaven. And the Pauline epistles faith for me, I would get my de- is in us.
in our search for the message for lessons on ~edemption, we urge plainly tell us how to prepare for it. liverance."
We know we have grace and
today.
~at you write for them and they
The Heaven hope is universal.
In the mind of the Father they ability to meet every emergency.
The faith of the Disciples was will be sent to you promptly.
Man is eternity conscious.
are free.
We must put up a solid front in
faith in Christ as the Son of God.
Know your place in Christ,
A little child will ask its parent,
They do not grasp the fact, "In the face of the Adversary.
Martha didn't understand Christ throu.gh the Pauline Revelation, "Mama, ""ill I me.it you and papa whom we have our Redemption,
Our confession must honor the
when He told her that He was the and live as the Father planned.
there? Will you hurry up and through his blood, the remission of \Vord .
our sins.''
come..,..
The \Vord on our lips is master
resurredion and the life. She said,
The
mother,
her
eyes
blinded
They do not realize that ''Nay of the circumstances that surround
"Yes, Lord; I believe that you are
Order Your
with tears, holds her dying babe in all these things we are more us.
the Christ, the Son of God, he who
Christmas Cards Now! to her breast and whispers, "~'e than conquerors.''
is coming into the world.''
They have listened to the voice
Order your Christmas Cards will meet you there."
She had no conception of Reof failure until there is no heart "TRIUMPHANT LIFE"
now, before the last minute rush.
demptive truth.
"Fear not, for I have redeemed left in them.
CALENDARS
Her faith was In the miracfo The cards are really lovely this
The modern Church has develthee;
I have called thee by thy
year,
with
many
unique
and
difworking power of Christ and in
15c Each
oped a failure-consciousness.
name, thou art mine.'' Is. 43:1.
His ability as the Son of God. It ferent designs.
They are weakness and failure
The new 1950 "Triumphant Life"
We have three different assort- . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
was in what He could do for them,
minded.
calendar is truly a calendar with a
and not in what He had already ments this year to choose from.
Special
Prices
Hear the last of this scripture, message! Each month has n. motto
Please order by number.
•
"Jehovah looked upon him and or
thought with a series of
1. DeLu.'\e Assortment
FOr Ch rtStfflaS IVlng said, Go in this thy might and save fivetheme
Scripture references bearing
NOTICE!
(With Scripture Texts)
No gift could be more worth- Israel from the hand of l\.fidian· on the subject. Each new month
It will soon be time to re\.ise
21 cards for $1.00 while or appropriate at the have not I sent thee?"
' offers a challenge to the earnest
our mailing list again. Have
2. DeLu.xe A !IOrtmcnt
Christmas eason than one or
The man with the inferiority Christian, and the Bible references
you wTlttPn to us within the
(With Frlenclship Sentimore of Dr. Kenyon's books. complex said, "Oh, Lord, where- given with each Theme Thought
past. six months? U not, your
ments-no Scripture
For a llmited time we are offer- with shall I save Israel? behold my are most heartening and inspiring.
name will probably be dropped
Texts) ............ 21 cards for $1.00 ing them at reduced prices so family is the poorest in Manasseh, Bible lovers everywhere will cher•
from the mailing list.
S.
Special Ohri!'ltmas Assortment that you may be able to pur- and I am the least in my father's ish these calendars. Sent to your
Unless we h1>ar from you, we
chase hem for Christmas gifts. house.''
(With Scripture Te.xts)
friends as a remembrance at the
have no way of knowing If you
10 cards for 60c
All 25c books, S/50c
Here is inferiority highly de- joyous Christmas season, it will
are enjoying the paper. U the
With every order for two boxes
be a silent witness and reminder
All 50c books, S/$1.00
veloped.
Herald ls a blessing to you and
AU $1.00 book!I, S/$2,00
The Angel was gentle, and said, throughout the year.
you would like to continue re- or more, we will include one of the
These were a •·sell-out" last year.
ThiFI offer Is good ouly until
"Surely I will be with thee, and
ceiving It, let us bear from you "Triumphant Life'' Calendars for
1950, absolutely free. (Offer good December 25, 1949.
thou shalt smite the Midianites as Send in your order early. (Offer
at once.
in U. S. and Canada only.)
one man."
good in U. S. and Canada only.)
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APPEAL FROM CHINA

1

Attention

Thank you very much for your
Prayer Warriors!
good letter of June 1st. We cerR.A.K.
Rev. :u, · Sto\\ c,
strengthen thPir faith, we are tainly ne d your prayers these
w~ here In the
morning,
Each
faith.
in
ourselves
stronger
made
There comes a time in the trial
days, as we ar living in not only
of faith when w can have only It is the old principle of getting difficult but dangerous days. Yet office meet nt the throne in interthe \\'ord of God to stand upon. by giving. But brfore we are able the opportunities are wonderful. C<'ssory pravcr. How it gl1 ddens
E,·ery person, all circumstances, to give, we must get. and the only God is still on the throne and He our hearts to hear from tho e who,
all Sense Knowledge evidence, way to get strong faith in God is does not make mistakes. \Ve can hundreds of miles away, also meet
with us at the thron . \V,' m et
reason and all other kind! of evi- to endure and sun·lve great tests rejoice in His goodness.
morning at 8 a.m., Pacific
each
Him.
in
faith
of
dence usually thought to be auSince my arl'ival In Hongkong,
In the midst of trial, sometimes I have been getting in toul'h witl1 time. Will you meet with us each
thentic and dependable, will be in
direct contradidion to the Word we are inclined to think that it is our people in Shanghai by cable. mornJng?
Space does not permit the ptintan effort of the evil one to take It is an expensive way of correof God.
ing of the hundreds of requests
It
have.
we
faith
whatever
away
spondence, but this is the only way that come In tor spncial prayer,
There is a blessedness in having
onlv the Word of God to stand can have that re. ult, but it need just now. The 'ationalists• block- but C'ach one is faithfully taken to
upon, for when we are shut up to not have, and it will not if we only ade is effective and no letters are the l<,ather each morning. How we
God only for deli\'crance and so, keep on believmg and declare with getting through. We are very praise and thank Hirn for the
have to look up, then we will look job, ''Though he slay me, yet will happy to know U1at all children an,1wers that arc evident each day.
and workers ar safe.
to the only source o supernatural I trust Him!''
Scarcely a day goes by without
deliverance. It was so with the
Ever)" trial of faith is a glorious
Remittances are still getting word of answered prayer.
Israelites throughout their hi tory. opportunity. It fs an opportunity to U1rough, but prices are terrible.
The Father has laid it upon our
It was so with the New Testament ha,·e our faith established stronger Rice has been sold at thirty cents, hearts to devote a column in the
characters, and it is just the same than baforc. Then and not until American money, for one pound.
paper each month for the ·e prayer
Your Editor
today. Man's extr 'mity is and al- then can our voice have that ring
Our Bible College quietly carried needs and requ sts, that you may
ways has been God's opportunity. of sinrerity and experience, so on even after the Communists join us in prayer. Mat. 18:19.
Ruth A. Kenyon
PUbUshed at Seattle, Washington, by We are best off when we have to encouraging to other saints. as we came to take over our city. Five
PRAYER NEEDS
Kenyon'· Go~l Publishing Society.
trust God!
exclaim, "I know that God's Word fine young people graduated this 1. Remember definitely our MisDistributed Free to All Interested.
After we have stood resolutely is true!" The proving of our faith summer. Our missionaries in KiGeneral Editorial matter, contribusionarim; as they labor m the
Uons and Love Offerings, and all and immovably upon the state- has made us "perfect and entire, angsi had to flee from the Comforeign fields: Bessie Prior, NiCorrespondence should be sent to
Kenyon's Gospel Publishing Society, ments of God's \\'ord, and have lacking in nothing.'' (James 1:2-4. l munists fighting U1eir way toward
geria; Graham Cox, Nigeria; R.
Inc~ 1901 4th Ave. No .. SeatUe 9, Wash. held fast to our confession of it
our field. 1 'ow the two ladies are
Courts, India; M. A. Etrata,
in West China finding new fields
in the face of well-meaning but
Philippines; Esther Lawler,
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
OF HIS FULNESS
of service, and one family has gone
uninstructed friends, the facts of
China; Andrew Gih, China; and
RUTH A. KENYON, Pres. & Treas. sense evidence and contrary cirto Formosa to work. He must give
E. \\'. Kenyon
countless others.
ALICE W. KENYON ..........V. Pres. cumstances, then God intervenes
The testimonies of weakness, the out the Living ·word even if he has 2. A request has come from South
REV. CARL R. OLSON ... _•. Sec'y.
Africa. from Brother D. J. Van
and teaches us a lesson He could affirmations of taJlure, fill the air to flee from one city to another.
Rensburg, urging all believers to
Our work 1n Formosa is wonderFrances E. Phalen, Ass't. Editor have taught us in no other way. around us. In the face of this depray for the Jews, to pray for
Thus we learn by experience that moralizing testimony of the church fully blessed by God. We are still
CarolVll Larson, Sec'y. of
an outpouring of the Holy Spirit
God's Word is utterly reliable no we hring- to you Jesus' statement looking for a place for an orphanCorr~spondence Courses
in South Africa, for peace in
age here in Hongkong and also a
matter how much r ason or Sense of fact.
Jerusalem.
Jn. 1:16 "For of His fulness we school for the ministers' children.
Knowledge insist to the contrary.
Not far in the future we will be- 3. Remember the many ne ds of
The only way we can learn to all receiYed and grace upon grace."
This paper Is not responsible tor
the work here. The financial
Notice it cnrefully. Everyone of gin our broadcast. :May God use
any statement of !act or opinion tur• really trust God is by actually
need is very great. Three of tho
nlshed by any writer other than those trusting Him when 1n perfect dark- us who have b en born of the our voices to r~ach China's millions
on the editorial staf.t.
books will soon be out of print,
ness. This menns darkness as far Spirit have received of His fulness. even though we cannot reach them
and must be 1·e-printed. We
as light from any source other \ ·e have recei\'ed of His fulness ot in person. For this forward movehave the manuscript for another
10,000 and are
Life. His nature has come into us. ment we need
than the ·word.
TO OUR FRIENDS
new book ready for the printer.
Testings of our faith in the in- \Ve have become partakers of His trusting the Lord to supply. Please
We have material for many new
I NIGERIA AND
this.
for
pray
tegrity of the ·word of God give us very being.
We cnnnot go ahead with
THE GOLD COAST th g-ood and great opportunity of The thing that made Jesus dis- 1\lrs. Gih has already come out tracts.
these things until sufficient
conwill
she
but
hospital,
the
of
Since your correspondence from pro,·ing that God is true, even tinctive and outstanding was the
funds come in. Pray much about
tinue her tr atment for six months
your land has become so vast, we though man is a liar. They give us Life of God in Him.
this.
shoulder
to
able
be
will
she
before
We have received of His fulness
are taking this means to thank the opportunity to become strong
Please pray for 4 · Remember the foreign work.
you, ench one, for your kind in faith. George Muller, that great of Life. "I am come that ye might her responsibilities.
\Ve have been fon·ed to curtail
too.
her,
demonstrator of God's faithfulness have Life and might have it
letters.
tlrn literature sent free overseas
four
about
back
came
I
Since
abundantly."
only
''The
said,
once
Although you may not receive to His \Vord,
due to lack of funds. Your
weeks ago l h · }l[l two i,ul.'._Ce" ·)'These things ave I written
swer o your letter; way to learn trong faith is to
a pc
and offenngs will make
prayers
large
The
alread;"
ful campaigns
endure great trials. I have learned
it possible to send the Word to
we assure you that upon receipt, my faith by standing firm amid unto you that ye ~ay know that churches were packed as people
your let rs are carefully read. s .
ye have Eternal Life, even to you had to sit outside the church to , " those hungry hearts.
t st· g." D A B s·
r. · · imp- that believe on His Name."
Each prayer request found there- e, ere e m . ·
listen. \Ve had nearly 600 decisions 0 • Remember the shut-ins here at
son, commenting upon :Mr. Muller's
home. Pray much for those who
ln, is borne to our Father 1n
'Then we do have His Life in us. for Christ.
statement, said, ''He can teach you
arc lonely and discouraged and
prayer.
The hearts are hwigry. I preach1 Jn. 5:13 must stand out as a
in these hours the mightiest trust
sick. Hold them before the
The many reports of prayers in Hts Word which you can ever declarative statement of fact, that ed in open air here and nearly
throne.
answered comlng from you are know.'' Smith Wigglesworth, that we believers, we children of God 2000 stood in the streets and lis6
very heart warming. We rejoice modern apostle of Faith, whose have received Eternal Life.
tened, some of them for nearly · Remember the pastors and
evangelists who are giving forth
with you in these victories.
Eph. 2:1 "You hath he made two hours. About 100 expressed
faith produced such a continuous
message ... that the Father
this
To know the "Herald of Life" stream of amazing miracles of alive when ye were dead in your their wishes to become Christians.
will mightily use them in these
and the Bible study courses are healing, said, "Great faith is the trespasses and sins." V\'e cannot Praise the Lord for the Gospel is
last days.
being helpful to you ls very grat1- product of great fights. Great tes- be made alive without receiving still the power of God.
With Christian love and greetfylng. We thank our Father for timonies are the outcome of great Eternal Life. \Ve have received of
odlcals, Bibles or Devotional books.
ings,
watching over His Word and per- tests. Great triumphs can only His Life.
(English and foreign papers or •
sen·ice,
His
in
Yours
forming it.
We have received of His Love
come out of great trials."
Andrew Gil1 tracts, etc.) I s1;nd a lot away to
Because those wishing to study
There is just no other way to nature. This makes us dominant,
the courses far exceed the number prove to ourselves that God's ·word' victorious, for love is the victory Editor's Note: We will be glad ·to very many Missionary and Leper
we can handle through this office, is always utterly reliable. We that overcom s the world. \Vhen forward any contributions you may Stations all over the world and my
supply is getting rather short.
we suggest that those of you who learn all of our best lessons from the nature and Life of God comes have for Brother Andrew Gih.
Thanking you,
have completed these studies form "the hard knocks of experience.'' into one, that nature makes one
Miss I. E. Leonard
groups and help them. The Father
Through our actual experience of I like God, a conqueror.
APPEAL FROM INDIA Editor's Note: Anyone wishing to
will mightily bless you as you take
\Ve have received His health,
standing the trial, we come to beGrace and peace from God our contribute in this way mny send to
this step with Him.
lieve in the \Vord of God ,,,ith a, His healing Life.
Father and from our Lord Jesus Miss Leonard at 60 Ridgeway
Of His fulness of health we all Christ.
more firm and steadfast faith than
Road, Fishponds, Bristol, England,
we would if a hundred witi1esses received. How that thrills the
CORRESPONDENCE would
The work out here continues en· or to us and we will forward it
stand up and tell us they heart. Then I can't b sick any couraglngly and the Lord is bless- to Iler.
COURSES
had proved the complete reliability more.
ing. Recently we went into the city
You say, "How will you ever die with a loud-speaker and preached
We have four excellent Bible of the Word. Herein lies the reason
GENTLE J SUS
Courses which we are happy to of- for our faith havlng to be tri d. It then?" I will just wear out and and sold Gospels. Pratse God, in
A. E. Gay
fer free of charge. Multitudes have gives us p zsonnl faith in the Word depart to b with the Lord in an two hours we sold J 12 Gospels and
been ble ed through the study of of God as being the present, li>1ing honorable wny.
can it be,
Jesus
Blessed
distributed hundreds of tracts. A
these lessons. U you would h ve voice of God.
I will just str,p belng here, and loud-speaker is an ideal thing for Thy blest Spirit dwell in me?
your mlnd renewed and grow In
\Ve never could obtain such a start being th ·re. "For of His pre ching and our work would be This discordant fram a shrine,
the Word, send for these studies. faith if we listened to the testi- strength, His health and Life have d finitely blessed if we had one of Dwelling place of lo\ e Divine.
Our first course-"THE BIBLE IN monies of multitudes of other peo- I received and grace upon grace.'' our own. It cost me $6.00 for 2
THE LIGHT OF OUR REDEMP- pie and read e ·ery book ever writdear Saviour. It can be,
The v ry fulncss of God unveiled hours, so you sec it is not possible Y
TION" <'onslsts of S7 lessons. ten for the purpose of rreating and in Christ is now ours.
to hire often. I wonder if you will .Mortal flesh enfolding thee,
(With Diploma).
Col. 2:9 "For in Him dwelleth all maim our need known among your Since Thy Ltvmg Word is true,
fortifying faith. The testimonies
Our second Course-"PERSON- nnd inspiring words of others who the fulness of the God head bodily, many readers, as with such a loud- Ye in me and I in you.
AL EVANGELISM" consists of 22 have I arned by experience have and In Him ye are made full" or
spenkE r thousands could hear the
lessons. (With Diploma.)
the,r plare. They do encourage us made compk-te " vho Is the head \Vord of God.
G acious Jesus, we would cc,
"AD- and keep us in the fight of faith, of all principality and power.''
Our Third Course In clo. ing I wish to thank you L?vlng hCU!ds empowered by Thee,
VANCED BIBLE COURSE" con- but they cannot give us faith. This
In Him you ar made complete, for all your prayerful co-operation. Sick and lame restorE'd again,
sists of 40 lessons. (With Diploma l comes only from the Word of God made full with His fuln,..ss. You
1 By the virtue of Thy Nnme.
Yours in Him,
Our Fourth Course on Child and our standing true to it when can understand why the Spirit said
R. Courts
Evangelism constste of 28 le ons. nil else contradicts it.
through Paul "I can do all things Editor's Note: Anyone wishing to Loving Saviour, we would see,
(\vlth diploma.)
send money to Rev. Courts may Sinners coming home to Thee,
There are some lessons we can in Him who enables me.''
You arc passing out of the realm send it directly to him, 7 Residency Signs and wonders once again,
The Father ts blessing our work learn only through our own perand enabling us to offer the leSBons sonal experience, and the most of Sense Knowledge into the realm Road, Nagpur C. P., Inclia, or to To the glory of Thy Nnme.
without charge.
precious of these lessons is the of G<:id's ability where God's us and we will forward it to him.
Gentle Jesus, th.is my plea,
strength is your strength, where
.
It you want to be of service for lesson of faith.
Ever my petition be,
After wo have stood the supreme God's fulness is your fulness.
the Master, form study groups in
Appeal From England That Thy Spirit ne'er depart
your home or church, using these trial of faith we are able to establi'rom this ernr grateful heart.
Miss Kenyon:
Dear
whom
through
faithful,
is
"God
lish our brethren. As Jesus said to
Bible Courses.
I am wondering if you could
fellowship
the
into
called
were
ye
turned
hast
thou
''When
Peter,
le&enoug-h
We will gladly send
"Forever, 0 Jehovah, Thy \'Vord
spare a line in your paper to make
aona so each member of the class again, establish thy brethren." As of his Son Jesus Christ our Lord."
a request for used Christian peri- is settled in heaven.'' Ps. 119 :89.
we give of our spiritual strength to I Cor. 1:9.
may have a copy.
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ATTENTION

'l'beee papeNJ are oe\ler forwarded by
tbt' potttorrice. ,,o 11Jee.,.o aend us you.r
<·ban,;ti uf &ddN,SH l4 Advance.

Living Testimonies

Our Students Say ....
J. K. w., c;old Coast, Alrlca
blessing to me and has been a.
\\'ords cannot express the bless• means of understandl.ng the Scrip·

Answe1·s to
Prayer

Ing I havo received from your free turcs ln qulte a clJICcrent llght
le~sons. 1 have no\v fin1ahcd the. altogether. May the Lord richly
fourth les~on. J' want to finish the bless you.

course very 800h, therefore, I hope
you \\.ill ~end me more Jes.sons very
soon. Your le:;NOn8 ha\·e changed

my life.

s.

w. 1·. J., Gold Coast, Alrlca

This

course

revealed

n1any

things to n1e and as a result of it
God

at\\~ays

heal'a

n1y

humble

prayel"8. Th('otefore, I vow to say
I do not think any earthly joy wlll

HE lfEARS ANO A..'-SWERS
)IrH. R. o .. ~ea.tUtt, \\'a,h.
:tvfay the following testimonies
encourage oth~rs to ask or the
A. M., Scotland
Lord ln Jesus Namo.
.i\. request was 8ent in to the
It ,vou)d be dJfficult tor me to
rxpreSl:J jU!:lt ho,v much I havo. en- Prayer Group on lx'half of an 87·
joyed going through those lessons. ycar..o1d lady ,vho was ta.st beeom·
1 never realized one could tlnd so lng deaf and bllnd. After about 6
much of interest in the chapters months the Lord answered by
about Creatton. I have been blessed mo\'ing her from what \I/as too
by a closer stud),• of them n.nd also dear to her heart, but thls drew
by all the helpful ln!ormaUon re- her closeJ;' to the Lord, and the
lating to thcn1 givrn in the studies. last testimOny \\'as ono ot Sal\'a·
Please send the next lot as soon Uon.
The second elderly lady had the
as possible. I shall pass these on
to one of n1y friends .so that they wonderful experlen,ee of a cataract
shall not Uc- dom1ant but be a removed. This \Vas instant.
The third '4'8.8 e. lwo·year·old
blc"lng to some one else.
child \vith the second ,vorst case
of tonsilitis ever treated by this
V. P., GN\cnVIIJC, 01\..

OUR OFFICE ADDRESS:
1901 !lb Ave. No.
11.Lde< BUI
lf no answer, call OArflcld lH1
Prtvate lntA!rvl<>w at any time.
J ,411,tt,ere and prayer requeetH receive promp1
a.od conttde.n.U&I attaauon.

N otes of Praise
~m. ,1. :'tt., Pratrie River,

S&.'-k.
to see my son ott to school. and
Your prayers have helped the that we'd find a place to Uve. Im·
baby in health. Her moulh is now mediately after I wrote you I
started getting my final lncrea.se.a
healed.
in exr.rci5e and final t~ts. I was
dlS<'h.arged and we moved into a
GOD HEM,.•;D HIM
nice clean apartment. l. gi\'e God
~trs. L. A., Anooortes,
an the praise and I know He will
I want to thank you for praylng
tor my brotlle.r. He was in the continue to care for me. ·rhis ls
Naval Hospital and the doctors had the !int time in over two and •
half years that we have had our
given him up as he had a severe
heart attack. God healed him much little family together and Uving
to the doctors' and everyone's alone. We are so happy and pray
that we can stay together.
amazement.

,,·ash.

llrs. L.A. N., llllna, Ne,·ad&
COMPLETELY HEALED
I
\\'as delighted to receive the
make me depart from the \Vord.
Mrs. C. K., Bradley, S. I).
new book, '"The Blood Covenant."
Praise the Name of the Lord!
some time ago l ordered four of Truly it opens up Scriptures in a
your books, ..Jesus the Heater." l ne\\' light as all your Father's lit•
T. C. R., Gold C-0ast
gave one to my niece who had crature does. I am hungry for it
been suffering from different ail· and will study it and anl sure it
I thank God for sending me His
mcnts. I had a letter from her the will be a feast of good things for
precious \'Vord through you, Your
other day saying she \Yas com· me.
l~ns have been a great b1el'.tsing
doctor. She wn.s prayed for by one pletely healed. To God be all the
l find that I have been e.nllght·
to inc.·. b<'cause I can no,v read
of the Prayer Group and her
Cod's Creative. Y.'ords \vith Cull un· cnod on many subjects. Your mother and the nt.'.xt day the doc· praise and glory!
G. !\it., \\laittit:r, Callf.
counu~
ls
Just
\\•hat
I
need
daily.
I
dcrstandtng. I had a serious Ulne~s
tor pronounced her ,vell.
About ~·o ,veeks ago a. dear
AU\"ETODAl'
but because or ybur lessons I didn't have enjoyed it very much.
neighbor lady brought me a copy
The fourth case "'EL& a brother
go to tbt: ho~ptta). or USE! any na·
C. C. O., Kansas City, Kan.
,v"ith chl"Qnic heart trouble. He re.
o! your book. "JeBUS the Healer.''
Dr. :II. G. 8. n., Lakeland, Fla.
Uve medicines, but l healed myself
I am an old man 69 years ot age and it clid me a lot or good. I could
quested prayer ror Salvation and
simply by using the po\vertul
l have ju.'it completed your study receh•ed healing for the body also. and have raised a large tamily. I ft..~1 the preacnce of the Holy Spirit
no.me, Jesus Christ. By Hla Grace of Redemption in Chl'i:;t. \Vhat has
]!.'Cy o,vn testimony dates back have had all kinds ot s1ckness but \Vhile reading it. and no wonder at
I a1n nov: strong ~nough Cor my it meant to me? Eternity atone to 1937 "'hen t,,·o doctors told me ne,·er used a drop of medicine for all. tor no one could ,~rlte a book
job.
\vill tell, but here and no,v I am I \\•ould have to ,vear M el8..5Uc the Lord was our Healer. ?.-ty or that klnd wlleBS flllcd with the
happy to state tMt it h&.5 b= a knee support. Thia did not belp me youngest boy ,vM born dead and Spirit.
'l\ E. 0., Nl,r:erla
scQJIOn ot refreshing to body, mind any, 60 I asked the LQrd to under· i:J alive today ln answer to prayer.
B. P .• Evanston, DL
I am pleas<.'d to give my short and spirit.
tnke for me. That \VAS in the evetcstln1ony on n1y personal e.xperlFrom the fln,t, keen intere.st pre· ning. In the morning 1 was no
L. P., J.'ainnowtt, Ind.
The books ot Dr. Kenyon have
Since the truths of Healing have been an untold blessing to me and
ence .in the course I studied. I was vaned and continued gathering mo· better so I decided to put on the
taken to the church in my early mentum akin to fascination and support. and reNt a v.·hUe. But the become so real to me I am lmprov- to thoae to whom I have gtven
age and about the age or 12 \\'U elation ,vith th~ lucid, pointed, pain becan1e y.•orse so I had to get Ing as my understanding of Chri~t them after I bave read them. The
baptized tnto our local church. By prnctical true•to-the.\Vord teach· up. Then the voice said, "Did you grows. The best ls \\'hat ls v.1thin. Lord endowed him with the ability
tibia linie I thought I knew my lng.
not nsk the Father to undertake?" The Holy Spirit Is like an Inner to give forth the profounde8t
Bible but lt appears very etrange
Thia study acc~leratee growth lo I pulled off the Npport and have Helper - . - for me what I . - tnitblt ta .acb . . _ ,. - . . ,
tu.c. .altboum.1 muW.. uJllaln tbet
with e ;toyoua peace. bleued had no need to '.l'lwr It llillee. to wear ~ ollt V)'lq lo do. that lUQ!lm8 WIIO•·..;.
Nl'F,•..
Jom aur 1n prau111g GoCI ror an Bland.
,.
tbe 1!1ble waa w tenby lnapira- &Mur1111~ mur a hll!Y caJni. Tile Pr'alie the Lorlll
thue wonder!UI blealnp and
tlon. I could not understand what gr,,at Father-love of God 18 oo
those that lie ahead.
it really taught.
richly portrayed that it lmpells one
l\lrK-. N. $., \\'llma.r, Callt.
8. F .. Portland, Me.
Not until I came in touch ,,•ith to meet. Him as per Heb. ·1 :16 at
Thank you tor the praye-n for
I have read the books you sent
AR11l HEALED
Kenyon's Living Blblc Sllldfes and the Throne ot Grace. \\1ille we my husband. His chest iS healecl
me and I can truthfully •ay they
\\.·as registered in your course was come "boldly"-o"er:-.hadowed by a.nd the cough is gone. •
Mrs. E. L. P., Fairbanks, Al&ek& are the \Vork ot that One whoee
I able to e.xplain in public th& such Heavenly love, our boldness
Two years ago v.~hne v.·orking Name Is called Wonderf'Ul and
Di\'IUe truth taught in the Bible..
~tracts into humbleness, grati•
E. R., ..\yledord, N. S.
here ln Ala.ska. a friend handed my written through the lnatrumen•
These lcl-isons have brought to tudo, praise. confident expectation,
I praise the Lord for answered husband your book. "Jesus the tallty of your dear Fa.tiler. Al·
n1e and my people untold blessings and ,,·c "find grace to help in tune prayer. Thank you so much tor Healer." At that time he was suf- though I never had the privilege
and a standing faith in our Lord of need."
joining \Vith me In prayer for my fering from a bone infection in of meetlng him, I love him aa I
Jesus Christ. From the time of
Again, His Jove wooR us to the healing. My mouth i• completely his arm caused from a bad fall he love the Apostle Paul. I am sure
their receipt I ha\·e organized Altar as of Rom. 12:1·2 and we healed and lt .started to improve had yea.n previous. Af'ter reading his ministry has brought new
prayer g,-oups and a Bible School joyously present the "living sacrl· just after I ,vrote to you. I feel t\\'O pages of your book his arm Light and blessing to me that I
In our \'lcinlty where those lessons fice'' requested, and joy·-more. joy so much better than I did.
wa.s healed, and up to thlJ date could have received in no other
are carefully and rrayer!ully pre,•aUs as \\'t "prove what is that
way. Your v.·ork Is very dear to
has had no trouble.
studied. Prai&e be to Cod \\'ho has goocl and acceptable and perfect
my heart for I know it is the elevPAIN LEFT COMPL ETELY
gtv~n to n1an auch a wonderful v.;u of Cod."
enth hour nu~s.sage for the Church
.1\ollss 0 . C., North VaaC'ou,·er, B. C.
J. B . L., Tehachapi, Calif.
guidance to simplify His \\'ord t.o
I put a rcque$t in a. Short time
Very many times the Lord has today as your Father stated in the
n1eot the need of dea.th-doo1ned
ago for my n1other who was in definitely ans,o,·ered my prayers. 1 ""Blooc) Covenant."'
8. K., England
folks. I \Yish you would jump 1n at
I re.any nm enjoying these Jes. terrible pain. \Veil, praise the asked Him to give me understanclonce to take thi1 course for your &One. Much has be-en made clear to Lord, the pain left completely be· lng of His Word. especially conlllffl. T. N., Mlsolon City. B. C.
soul Salvation.
I can't tel1 you in words what a
me. Only recently I have accepted fore she received the handkercbJef cerning Healing. He gave me your
Correspontlenc-e course and now great blessing your Father'& booka
the fullnes., of tho Holy Spirit by and f>he ha.d no pa.in since.
through the power of the preciou• have been to me. The more I study
D. O. N., Nigeria
faith. Already Ute is much fuller
I am "'1th much pleasure in and the Lord Jesus much more IIE MAUI) THE WORD TRl'E Name of Jesus. 1 not only receive theru the more I get out of them.
healing, but do cast out demons For a long lime your literature and
writing you these re,v lines of real.
1'lrs. D. c., ~&emt"r, Ala.
mine. Ho,v ls your busines."J? )ly
I'm glad that I kno\v Je$\18 u nnd have seen pain and fever leave tho Bible have b<?en my dally read·
my Healer. He hea.led me about six those for whom I have prayed lng. Surely, blcued ta the man that
business ls already going on. I
P. I. M., lndl&
n,onths ago ot a ston1ach disorder (and me Just a carpenter). some- meditates upon them day and
kno,v Vl'ry well that God answers
I have started studying your
prayer. The flrst ot last month I .. Ad\'anced Course•• and y.·ords can- just by my confessing His '\\'ord times l ha,·e sat doY.·n and crled night.
went lo pray for one- of n1y mcm• not describe the ,vealth ,vhJch C\'en that ''by His stripes I am healed." \\'hen the Lord answered so quick.
J . P., \'a.ncouver, Wash.
hers \\·ho ,,..AA HJ. He wa."J almost the !ira:t t1ve l('--Ssons have brought He made thetnie. Praise Not onl)' that, but He is un\'e-Uing
I npprcdated the book, '"The
His Word to me daily. Ble•• His
dead. I went to pray for him but to me. They hold a rntrror to the His Name?
nobody agrl'Cd with n1e that he will mysteries o! the Bfbl<>. They are a
Holy Name.
Blood Covenant." I think that It ta
the best one yet. It sums up everylive. God ans\\'l'rcd the prayer at bl<."ssing to m(' tor they are so STOPPED TAKING !\IEDICINE
thing so completely. Every Believer
once. The man was alive. God says simple and easy to understand.
A. C. H., s. Joella
Mn<. T. II. W .. August11, Ga.
should
have this book as It gives
In Matt. 7:7, "Ask and it shall be
I
would
like
to
pass
on
to
you
I
Jet
a
friend
read
my
book,
A. I. E., :-lgerl11, Africa
such
a
good fow,datlon for faith,
gi,·cn you. seek and ytJ shall !md,
the
joy
"'hich
I
ha\'e
recei,·ed
in
".Jesus
the
Healer...
who
had
been
I am very grateful for the klnct
knock and it shall be opened unto lossons \\·hlch I received and com• having a dnctor tY:icc, a week. He my heart and also have the ple.as- and such a clear picture of the two
you.''
pletcd. I have received the di• stopped taking n\cdictno and hasn't ure to inform you that God, the Covenants.
ptomn \vhich you sent me and I taken & do.se in one hundred days. Father, hll.8 wonderCully healed me.
C. C. C., Kuu!aa City, Kan.
D. P., China
cannot exprt"M how happy I am to He had a. very bad heart and every I had been a bed patient £or thirI believe that your book, "The
Having tlnlshed the four Corre· receive it. I also want to thank one I• ,aylng that he ls looking teen months. I could not v:alk. My
case v.·a.~ compllcated, heart weak• Two Kindl! of Faith.'' ta the book
spondence courSC's I am glad to you for tho teachings I have re• 60 well.
write some lines to express my ccivcd for they have helped me a SO WONDEBFl'LLY HEALED ness, nen.•ous breakdov.-n and men- next to the Bible. In fa.ct, I undertal wonies. An evangelist heard of stand the Bible far better 8lnce
gratllude to tho Lord and also to great deal to do the J.laster's work
l-1. \'. M., Stoekton, caUf.
His faithful messengers.
diligcnUy. I owe you a thousand
I am thanklng you for pra;1ng my sickness and came and prayed reading your book over four timee
I studied the lessons at night and thanks (or leading mo to this for my healing In mind and body. for me. He gave me the "Herald and studying it and -Ing that an
It haa been just one year since I BbWldant Life.
Last y.•eek I was so ,vonderfully ot Life"' to read and plnn~d a Blest your wrltlnp are backed up by
began the lessons. Thcae lee.sons
healed. Now I feel like & new be· Handkerchief on my chest. From the Bible.
have given me far greater help
Mrw. H. K~ Legend, Alt&.
Ing and am aaklng your prayers that day I have been slowly recovS. F . S.. CUiweil. fdlolao
ering and today I am quite alright.
than the Seminary gave me in aev•
Just a few lines to tell you just for a friend.
I am certainly enjoying tbe little
era! years. It ta because these les- how thankful I am tor being able
llln. A. F .
ere-. WI& book, '"The Blood Covenant.~ I
sons ani Living Worde and easy to to take this course. It ha.a been a
T. S. W., Sahuarita, Ariz.
I mw,t let you know your pray- herdly know what I wopld clo wttll•
underatand.
I wrote you oome time a.go for
great bless!ag to me and It ha.a
en were answered. I wrote you and out your paper and tbe boolca.
brought me to thlnp whlcb I prayers and I want to thank you
never AW before. I pray that God for them and thank tbe Lord for asked you to pray that I would be Thank God for tbe dq I flnt nad
g. 0. D., Ena'IU4
home from the Sanatorium In time them.
'1'bla coune bu been a gn,at may w,e me to pa.u It on to othen. Bis healing.
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Books by E. W. Kenyon
"Whal Happened"
A Bold Re,-elation of Long Hidden Truths
Paper cover $1.00; Cloth $1.50; Leathereue $2.00
U. S. Price
Eneliah Pri~Paper cover 6/·; Cloth 9/-; Leatherette 12/·.

"New Creation Realities"
A Re,-elation of Redemption
U. S. Price-Paper co\'er $1.00; doth $1.50; Leatherette $2.00
EnglJsh Pric-Paper cover 6/·; Cloth 9/•; Leatherette 12/•,

"In His Presence"
The Secret of Prayer
U. S. Pric-Pape.r Cover $1.00; doth $1.50; Leatherette $2.00
English Pricu-Paper Cover 6/-; doth 9/·; Leatherette 12/•.

"The Two Kinds of Life"
The Most Re,-olutionary Book of the Age
U. S. Price-Paper cover $1.00; doth $1.50; Leatherette $2.00
English Pric-Paper cover 6/·; doth 9/·; Leathereue 12/-.

"The Father and His Family"
An Outline of the Plan of Redemption
U. S. Price3-Paper Cover $1.00; doth $1.50
English Price-Paper cover 6/-; Cloth 9/·.

"The Wonderful Name"
The Book That H4f Changed the Prayer Life of Multitudes
U. S. Price-Paper cover 50c .•• English Price--Paper rover 3/-.

"The Two Kinds of Righteousness"
The Most Important Messo~e En, Offered to the Church
U. S. Pri~Paper cover 50c •.• English Price--Paper cover 3/-.

"Jesus The Healer"
A Revelation of the Father's Will for the Sick
Multitudes Healed While Readine It
U. S. Price-Paper cover 50c •. , English Price--Paper cover 3/·.

"The New Kind of. Love"
orld Nen:Is. Notbine Lilre u E-i•er Written
o I, t
U. S. ~Paper cover 50c ••• English Price--Paper covw 3/-.

"The Two Kinds of Faith"
Shows Why the Church Has Failed, Why Paith is W~ak.
It Will Put You "On Top"
U. S. Pric&-Paper cover 50c ••• English Price--Paper cover 3/·.

"Kenyon's Living Poems"
(Rttiud 11n~ Enlarged)
U.S. ~Paper cover 50c ••• English Price-Paper cover 3/-.

"The Blood Covenant"
What the Lord's Table Really Means
U. S. Price--Paper Cover 25c • • • English Price--Pape.r Cover 1/6.

"The Two Kinds of Knowledge"
Tell, Why the Educational World Rejects the Bible •••
Why the Church Has Gone Modern.
U. S Pru:--Paper cover 25c ••• English Price-Paper cover 1/6.

"Identification"
A Re,-elation of What We Are in Christ
U. S. Price--Paper cover 25c ••• English Price-Paper cover 1/6.

"Signposts on the Road to Success"
A Boolr Enry Y oun.r Person Should Read
U. S. Pri~Paper cover 25c ••• English Price-Paper cover 1/6.

SPECIAL OFFERS
Any 50c book with three 25c books for $1.00.
Five 25c books for $1.00
Five 50c book. for $2.00.
Six $1.00 book. for $5.00.
One copy of each book (paper cover) for $7.50. ($9.00 value)

Order from:

Kenyon's
Gospel Publishing Society
1901 - 4th Avenue North

Seattle 9, Washington
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Why Paul Did Not
Urge Believers to Believe

October, 1949

"Sunshine Line"
Greeting Cards

AJl-Oc<',aslon A. sortment: (With
Scripture Texts) $1.00 a. box.
Fourteen lovely folders . • .
the Epistles, it will do on your lips
E. \V. Kenyon
for birthdays, wed·
greetings
In the gr ater percentage of today.
dings, congratulations, getHealing is ours.
Orthodox sermons on splntual
well wishes, sympathy, etc.,
I wish I could make it so simplt>
thlngs, you will hear the speaker
with matching envelopes. A
will
that every one who reads this,
urging the people to believe.
real value.
TelJing them what could be done grasp this fact.
"Surely he has borne our sick- DoLu: e Birthday Assortment:
if they really had faith.
{With Scripture Texts) $1.00
These preachers have followed ness and cnrried our pains, and we
a bo. ·. Fourteen exquisite
Jesus' teachings to the Jews rather have come to esteem him as the
folders with a total retail
than Paul's unveiling of the New one who was stricken, smitten of
value of $1.75 for only $1.00.
God and afflicted. He was wounded
Creation in Christ.
The captivating designs will
Jesus was talking to an apostate for our transgression, He was
please the most discriminatbruised for our iniquities; the
people.
ing.
They were Co\'enant people, but chastisement of our peace was
they had fallen away from the upon Him. and with His stripes we Ohristlan Oorrespondcnce Notes:
{With Scripture Texts) 60c a.
CoYenant light and Jesus was urg-, are healed." (Lit.)
box. These twelve different
You see, you need no special
ing them to belie\'e in God.
unique folders are a combinaPaul is writing to believers tell- I faith for your healing, because you
tion greeting card and pering them that the children are are already healed.
sonal note. You may write
The moment that you accept
possessors.
your own message in the
Jesus said, "He that believeth Jesus, in the mind of the Father
blank space provided inside
and Christ, you are perfectly
hath."
each folder. A selected Scrip,
In other words, you can not be healed.
ture text, choice friendship
It requires no faith on your part
a believer without being a parthought, or well-loved poem
to take what belongs to you.
taker.
is featured on the front of
He says, "I write unto you little
You may be a "Mental Assenter"
each attractive folder. Many
and say, ''Yes, the Bible is true," children that you sin not, and if
embossed floral designs. Best
you do sin you have an advocate :
but you do not enjoy it.
quality writing-paper stock.
You may be a "Hoper" and look with the Father, Jesus Christ the
These make excellent gifts.
on the Bible with a great deal of Righteous one."
It does not require any faith to "Bible Lovers" Stationery Portpleasure. You may say, "It's a
folio •• Price 45c. Here is our
look up and say, "Father, I am
wonderful book."
outstanding Stationery Port"Hopers" have never partaken sorry that I did that."
folio. There are fifteen fourJesus then becomes your perof the Divine Life.
page sheets, size 5x81h inches
Some day they may receive sonal Attorney to look after your
when folded once, and fifteen
case and restori: your broken felEternal Life.
vellum envelopes to match.
lowship.
Hope is always future.
A miniature reproduction of
He is yours, you are His.
"Mental Assent" is looking at
Sallman's ''Head of Christ"
You see, Jesus is made unto you
the thing, admiring it, but never
and choice Scripture texts are
wisdom.
enjoying it.
printed on each of the fifteen
It belongs to you, it is yours to
A Believer enjoys the things
double:size sheets.
use every day.
that the Word has promised.
It makes no difference what
Scripture-Text Writing Tablet
He is a partaker of the Divine
your needs are along this line,
.•. Price 30c. The favorite
Nature.
of thousands. Here you get
they have all been met in Christ. 1
He is in the l<,amily of God.
6,1 sheets of linen finish paper
All you do ls enjoy them.
All that Christ did in His Resize 5y2 x8Vz inches, with Bible
John 8:12 "I am the light of the
demptive Work belongs to him.
verse beautifully printed in
He believes that all that Christ world, he that followeth me shall
brown ink in upper left-hand
not walk in the darkness, but shall
is now belongs to him.
corner. Best quality paper
Just as your head belongs to have the light of life."
good heavy blotter, strongly
Now notice this, light means
your body, so the Head of tho
bound.
Church belongs to the Body, the wisdom and ability.
Hti has become your light, yourChurch.
hllVelOjK'S w -nuncn, ;o:;o J.U~ i.UC.
We are Redeemed the moment wisdom and ability, to meet every
emergency in your earth walk.
we take Christ as Saviour.
MORNING WATCH
You see, He ever lives to make
Redemption becomes a fact the
moment that we receive Eternal Intercession for us.
Ps. 5:S
He ever lives at the Right Hand Did you pray this morning, Chris•
Life.
We become New Creations, we of the Father to take care of you
tian?
are the sons and daughters of God. and meet your needs.
Did you bring your day to God,
need
every
"My God shall supply
All of our sins have been reAsking Him to bless and keep
mitted, wiped out as though they of yours."
you,
He kncows that need, and He will Guide you by His staff and rod ?
had never been.
meet it.
There is no "sin hangover."
He has been doing this for me Or, beset by many duties,
Our sin nature was put away
and a new nature was given to us. for more than forty years.
Did you go without His touch,
I am not conscious of any faith, Upon your harassed, earth-tom
Our old self was nailed to the
cross with Christ, and a new self I just tell Him what my needs are
spirit,
and He meets them.
was Resurrected with Him.
Pressed and careful over much ?
He is all sufficiency, material,
When we accept Christ, that
spiritual and financial.
New Self becomes a reality.
Careful over things that perish,
What more can you ask ?
The Holy Spirit belongs to us.
Things that press your spirit sore,
He is love, and He shed abroad When you could have heard from
We do not have to pray, fast,
His love in your heart.
or tarry for Him. He is ours.
Heaven,
He has impaJ:led that nature to Waited at God's open door!
''How much more will youi
Heavenly Father give the Huly us.
All you do is walk in love, and All your care He would have taken,
Spirit to them that ask Him."
All your burden borne for you,
Then you take your place, and all this becomes yours.
The moment that we accepted Peace upon you would have fallen,
enjoy your rights and privileges in
Christ as Saviour, and confessed Softly, as the morning dew.
Christ.
The Name of Jesus belongs to us. Him as the Lord of our life these
You may have the King beside you,
All authority is wrapped up in things became ours.
All that God did in Christ be- Charting, compassing your way.
that Name.
Do not try to go without Him
lt is our personal property, that longs to every child of God.
is, it is the property of every Be· , It is all in our Redemption, and Out into your busy day!
belongs to us today.
liever.
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God is the Father of every New
Creation.
THE CHURCH
He is no longer God, He is my
tire plan, purpose, and thought oi:
E. w. Kenyon
Father, your Father.
God.
He is a Lover.
The Church ls the early repreThe earth and heavens were creHe loved me, and gave His son sentative of the Heavenly Family.
ated primarily for the Church.
to die for me.
Christ,
of
Body
the
called
is
It
The Church is the key of creJesus is our Lord.
the Ecclesia, or the "Called-out- ation's mystery, and it is the key
When you realize that Jesus is Ones."
of Eternity.
your Bread Provider, your ProIt is not an organization as that
It spells the hopes and dream of
who
One
the
Shield,
tector and
term is used today, but it is a the heart of God.
loved you enough to die for you, divine Family.
The Church is the only solution
and ever lives to make Intercession
It is not a human institution; it of the sin mystery.
for you, if you do wrong He is your
If the Church were taken out of
Advocate before the Father, then does not belong to the earth.
world today, or put it thls
the
of
continuation
the
It is not
faith becomes an unconscious
way, if there never had been any
Judaism.
asset.
The Jews were God's servants; Church, then there would be no
You have the Holy Spirit as a
the Church is composed of God's solution of present conditions of
Teacher, Guide and Comforter.
the world.
The Word is God's living mes- sons.
The Church is the eternal puraccident;
an
not
is
Church
The
sage in the present tense for you
of God.
pose
up
grew
that
something
it is not
now.
Every movement, every plan,
What it did on the Ups of Jesus, out of the preaching of the Apos- every thought oi God, as far as we
tles after the resurrection of the
it will do on your Ups.
understand it through the ScripWhat it did on the lips of the Lord Jesus.
It is the culmination of the en- tures, revolves around the Church.
Apostles, as recorded in Acts and

